Sentence completion
Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence, using the phrasal verb given.

1. Sarah never buys clothes without checking first that they fit (try on)
   
   Sarah always ___________________________ before she buys them.

2. On Fridays we’re allowed to wear casual clothes to work. (dress down)

   At my work, most people ____________________________.

3. It’s never a good idea to dress down for a job interview. (dress up)

   You should always ____________________________.

4. Jonson never leaves home without his lucky tie. (put on)

   Jonson always ___________________________ before he ____________________________.

5. High-heeled shoes may look good, but it feels great to remove them. (take off)

   Wearing high heels may be good, but ___________________________ is even better.
KEY
1. tries on clothes/tries clothes on
2. dress down on Fridays
3. dress up for a job interview
4. puts on his lucky tie, leaves home
5. taking them off